
//)'McCracken's first
novel, The Giants House,
was witty, inventive,
and a finalist for the
National Book Award.
This second novel is
even better/'

—The Atlanta Journal Constitution
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[ Elizabeth McCracken

Critics applaud the new novoi
by EUZABETH McCRACWn!

"Like Anne Tyler and
John Irving ... McCracken is
a sort of fantasist."

-The New York Times Book Reyi,^
"In its delicate balance of
black humor, irony and nath^
[Niagara Falls All OverLI; ^
is as exhilarating as the water.
of Niagara." ^

"A bittersweet novel with
breakneck pace and near.
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AvaMU on all MEGATOF' 747s. JUBILEE' 777s and CELESTAR" 340s 'In Pint and Raffis Class mselmcd mules.

t ust bi it's huge KrisWorld®, your personal inflight system, now gives you over 90 entertainment options including the latest
I'-®" ^ , . . •r\/L;„ ^,,„rr<: and awider selection of music. And what's more, there's thrilling interactive games,
. lockbuster movies, classic movies, TV hits, sports ana
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in the sky. Only on Singapore Airlines.
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